
Welcome Comment 

Hello everybody, 

This week we have the second of some interesting questions to get your little ones 

thinking and talking. Could you draw your answers and ideas together? Once 

you’ve had a go, don’t forget you could ask someone else the questions and see 

if they have a different idea. 

There is a ‘one more and one less’ maths activity and a construction activity that 

will get your little ones using lots of great mathematical vocabulary like 

biggest/smallest and shortest/tallest, not to mention number names!  

Finally, have fun writing your names in different colours and if you have the 

ingredients then get measuring and make some biscuits. Ready, steady…bake! 

Family Learning 

Mrs Digger has set a family Design and Technology challenge for you today. As 

we are seeing so many rainbows around at the moment, we thought we’d use 

the symbol of hope for our DT family challenge. 

We would like you to have a go at creating your own rainbow themed food. You 

could use a rainbow of fruits or vegetables or a selection of coloured treats! Email 

a picture of your creation and your name to your class email address. We will 

display your photographs in our D.T. classroom and some of the best creations will 

be shared on our school website. You MUST include rainbow colours. 

Mrs Digger did it with sweets—how will you do yours? Visit the whole school 

resources page and click on the ‘Thrive and Wellbeing’ button for more 

information and a preview of Mrs Digger’s example. 

Have fun!!! 

 

 Online Learning Plan 

nursery@suttonpark.worcs.sch.uk 

 

 

 

Further Guidance 

This is the week of challenges!  Please see the school website for full details. 

❖ The second Virtual School Games challenge is ‘Catch It’ which will test your 

throwing and catching skills.  

 

❖ RSA photography competition. There are prizes by age group for the winning 

entries and we really would love to see some Early Years entries as the 

children love to take photos in Nursery. 

Have fun and get involved! There is something for everyone this week.  

Stay safe and look after each other. 

Mrs C, Mrs Woodward and Miss Goodyear  
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